In this work, we determine the general solution of trevigintic functional equation and we investigate the stability of trevigintic and quattuorvigintic functional equations in matrix normed space with the help fixed point method.
Introduction
In 1940, S. M. Ulam [21] triggered the study of stability problems for various functional equations. He raised a question relating to the stability of homomorphism. In the following year, D. H. Hyers [5] was able to give a partial solution to Ulam's question. The result of Hyers was generalized by Aoki [1] for additive mappings. In 1978, Th. M. Rassias [12] succeeded in extending the result of Hyers theorem by weakening the condition for the Cauchy difference. In 1982, J. M. Rassias [14] solved the Ulam problem for different mappings and for many Euler-Lagrange type quadratic mappings, by involving a product of different powers of norms. In 1994, a generalization of the Rassias theorem was obtained by Gavruta [4] by replacing the unbounded Cauchy difference by a general control function. A further generalization of the stability for a large class of mapping was obtained by Isac and Th. M. Rassias [6] . They also presented some applications in non-linear analysis, especially in fixed point theory. This terminology may also be applied to the cases of other functional equations [2, 3, 10, 13, 16, 19, 20, 23] . Also, the generalized Hyers-Ulam stability of functional equations and inequalities in matrix normed space has been studied by number of authors [7, 8, 15, 18, 22] .
Very recently, R. Murali et. al., [11] discussed the general solution of viginti duo functional equation and its stability in multi-Banach spaces.
In this paper, we introduce the following new functional equation ζ (u + 12v) − 23ζ (u + 11v) + 253ζ (u + 10v) − 1771ζ (u + 9v) + 8855ζ (u + 8v) − 33649ζ (u + 7v) + 100947ζ (u + 6v) − 245157ζ (u + 5v) + 490314ζ (u + 4v) − 817190ζ (u + 3v) + 1144066ζ (u + 2v)
where 23! = 25852016740000000000000, is said to be trevigintic functional equation if the function ζ (u) = au 23 is its solution and Murali et al., [17] found the general solution of the following equation 
Trevigintic functional equation (1.1) and its general solution
Throughout this segment, let us consider (X, . n ) be a matrix normed space, (Y, . n ) be a matrix Banach space and let n be a fixed non-negative integer.
In this part, we derive the general solution of trevigintic functional equation (1.1). For this, let us consider D and E be real vector spaces.
Proof. Letting u = v = 0 in (1.1), one gets ζ (0) = 0. Refilling u = 0, v = u and u = u, v = −u in (1.1) and adding the two out coming equations, we get ζ (−u) = −ζ (u). Hence, ζ is an odd mapping. Refilling u = 0, v = 2u and u = 12u, v = u in (1.1) and subtracting the two out coming equations, one gets
for all u ∈ D. Refilling (u, v) by (11u, u) in (1.1), and increasing the out coming equation by 23, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.1), we get
for all u ∈ D. Refilling (u, v) by (10u, u) in (1.1), and increasing the out coming equation by 254, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.2) , we have
, and increasing the out coming equation by 1794, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.3), we have
, and increasing the out coming equation by 9108, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.4), we arrive at
, and increasing the out coming equation by 35420, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.5), we arrive at
, and increasing the out coming equation by 109802, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.6), we have
for all u ∈ D. Refilling (u, v) by (5u, u) in (1.1), and increasing the out coming equation by 278806, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.7), we have
, and increasing the out coming equation by 591261, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.8), we have
, and increasing the out coming equation by 1062347, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.9), we have
, and increasing the out coming equation by 1634380, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.10), we have
, and increasing the out coming equation by 2169268, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.11), we have
Refilling (u, v) by (0, u) in (1.1), and increasing the out coming equation by 2496144, and then subtracting the out coming equation from (2.12), we have ζ (2u) = 2 23 ζ (u) for all u ∈ D. Thus ζ : D → E is a trevigintic mapping.
Stability of functional equations (1.1) and (1.2)
We will prove the Generalized Hyers-Ulam-Rassias stability for the functional equations (1.1) and (1.2) in matrix normed space with the help of fixed point method.
For a mapping ζ : Theorem 3.1. Let t = ±1 be fixed and σ : X 2 → [0, ∞) be a function such that there exists a λ < 1 with
Let ζ : X → Y be a mapping satisfying
σ (x rs , y rs ) (3.2)
Then there exists a unique trevigintic mapping V : X → Y such that Proof. Switching n = 1 in (3.2), we get
By utilizing Theorem 2.1, we can get
∀ c ∈ X. Taking T = {ζ : X → Y } and the generalized metric ρ on T as follows:
It is easy to check that (T , ρ) is a complete generalized metric (see also [9] ). Define the mapping S : T → T by
Letting ζ , ζ 1 ∈ T and ν be an arbitrary constant with ρ(ζ , ζ 1 ) = ν. Then ζ (c) − ζ 1 (c) ≤ νσ * (c) for all c ∈ X. Utilizing (3.1), we find that 23 . By Theorem 2.2 in [3] , there exists a mapping V : X → Y which satisfying:
1. V is a unique fixed point of S , which is satisfied
It follows from (3.1) and (3.2) that
for all c, d ∈ X. Therefore, the mapping V : X → Y is treviginticmapping. By Lemma 2.1 in [7] and (3.7), we can get (3.3) Hence V : X → Y is a unique trevigintic mapping satisfying (3.3).
Theorem 3.2. Let t = ±1 be fixed and σ : X 2 → [0, ∞) be a function such that there exists a λ < 1 with
σ (x rs , y rs ) (3.9)
Then there exists a unique quattuorvigintic mapping Q : X → Y such that
, where
+ 24σ (11x rs , x rs ) + 276σ (10x rs , x rs ) + 2024σ (9x rs , x rs ) + 10626σ (8x rs , x rs ) + 42504σ (7x rs , x rs ) + 134596σ (6x rs , x rs ) + 346104σ (5x rs , x rs ) + 735471σ (4x rs , x rs ) + 1307504σ (3x rs , x rs ) + 1961256σ (2x rs , x rs ) + 2496144σ (x rs , x rs ) + 1352078σ (0, x rs )]
Proof. The proof is similar to the proof of Theorem 3.1.
The following corollary gives the Hyers-Ulam-Rassias stability for the trevigintic and quattuorvigintic functional equations (1.1), (1.2) respectively. This stability involving the sum of powers of norms.
Corollary 3.3. Let t = ±1 be fixed and let l, ω be non-negative real numbers with l = 23. Let ζ : X → Y be a mapping such that
ω( x rs l + y rs l ) (3.11)
Then there exists a unique trevigintic mapping V : X → Y such that
Proof. The proof is identical to the proof of Theorem 3.1 by taking
we can choose λ = 2 t(l−23) , and we can obtain the required result.
Corollary 3.4. Let t = ±1 be fixed and let l, ω be non-negative real numbers with l = 24. Let ζ : X → Y be a mapping satisfying (3.11) . Then there exists a unique quattuorvigintic mapping Q : X → Y such that Proof. The proof is identical to the proof of Theorem 3.2.
The following corollary gives the Ulam-Gavruta-Rassias stability for the trevigintic and quattuorvigintic functional equations (1.1), (1.2) respectively. This stability involving the product of powers of norms.
Corollary 3.5. Let t = ±1 be fixed and let l, ω be non-negative real numbers with l = a+b = 23. Let ζ : X → Y be a mapping such that
ω( x rs a . y rs b ) (3.12)
Proof. The proof is resembling to the proof of Theorem 3.1.
Corollary 3.6. Let t = ±1 be fixed and let l, ω be non-negative real numbers with l = a+b = 24. Let ζ : X → Y be a mapping satisfies (3.12) . Then there exists a unique quattuorvigintic mapping Q : X → Y such that Proof. The proof is resembling to the proof of Theorem 3.2.
The following corollary gives the Ulam J Rassias stability for the trevigintic and quattuorvigintic functional equations (1.1), (1.2) respectively. This stability involving the mixed product of sum of powers of norms. Proof. The proof is identical to the proof of Theorem 3.1. 
